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Explanatory memorandum 

After a record harvest in 1979, the 1980/81 wine year began with 
exceptionally large carry-over stocks despite the implementation of all 
the intervention measures provided for in the rules. The 1980 harvest, 
which exceeded foreseeable normal demand, made the disparity between 
supplies and market outlets even worseA. This situation prompted the 

- ' 

Commission to make use of all the intervention instruments at its 
disposal. These included preventive distillation (Article 11 of 
Regulation (EEC) No 337/79), measures applicable to holders of long-term 
storage contracts (Article 12) and compulsory distillation of wine 
produced from table grapes and additional deliveries of wine and 
by-prodwcts. 

Furthermore the Commission decided to permit the conclu~ion of long-term 
storage contracts for musts and wines; authorisation of the conclusion of 
short-term storage contracts has been maintained permanently in view of 
the level of representative prices. 

It may be estimated that the optional distillation operations could 
i 

result in the-withdrawal of 14.5-15 million hl from the market, while 
compulsory operations should account for about 2 million hl •. Among the 
optional· distillation operations, those described as "performance 
guarantee" measures, which could theoreticaly have_accounted for 
21.3 million hl, will in-fact concern 14.2-14.8 million hl. 

AThe drop in the volume of the French harvest on the previous year is due 
in particular to a drop in quality wines psr·and white wines of all 
categories; the productio~ of red table wine, especially in the main 
wine-producing departments, has remained virtually unchanged. 
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Given the disparity between supply and demand, which the intervention 
measures have failed to remedy, prices for the main types of table wine 
dropped to a level very much below the guide price and, in the last few 
weeks, down as far as 67% of the guide price for the most important red 
wines and 65% for white wines. This level is quite inadequate; the 
present market situation warrants, in the Commission's opini~n~. recourse 
to th~exceptional distillation measures provided for in Article 15 of 
Regulation (EEC) No 337/79. 

As regards the detailed rules for the application of these measures, past 
experience has shown that, of the various formulas of quantitative 

limitation already used, the formula adopted last year (Regulation (EEC) 

No 564/80) might meet the present requirements best. In the Commission's 
vie,.,, it is not expedient this year to limit the period of distillation 

because the many commitments of distilleries under existing measures make 
it quite impossible to evaluate correctly the distillation capacities 

over a given period. The Commission therefore proposes that the 
distilled quantities s~ould not exceed, per producer, 15% of the 1980 
harvest oF table wine. 

In these circumsto., ;ces, taking account of the proposed price level, the 
quantities distilled should enable equilibrium to be restored on the 
mc.Tket. -:-h~· Comn1:i.ssion proposes that the prices to be paid for distilled 
wine shculd be: equal to 80% of the guide prices, i.e. 2.14 ECU/%/hl for 
red wines of types R I and R II and 2.01 ECU/%/hl for white wines of 
typ::! A I. 

i~id to '~·is': .i lla tion 1 based on the market price for alcohol in Italy, is 
hwE:l' ~-.hdr1 the ]evel fixed for distillation measures applicable to 
~~~-rle~- 0~ Jong-term storage contracts (Regulation 2325/80). 

i ., 
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PROPOSAL FOR 
COUNCIL REGULATION (EEC) 

laying dow~ general rules on the distillation of table wines as 
provided for in Article 15 of Regulation (EEC) No 337/79 

THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES, 

Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European Economic Community, 

Having regard to Council Regulation (EEC) No 337/79 of 5 February 1979 on 
the common organisation of the market in wine (1), as last amended by 
Regulation (EEC) No 3456/80 (2), and in particular Article 15(1) thereof, 

Having regard to the proposal from the Commission, 

Whereas Article 15 of Regulation (EEC) No ~37/79 provides that provisions 
concerning the distillation of table wines may be adopted where 
application of the market support measures provided for in that 
Regulation are unlikely to be effective in restoring price levels; 

' 

Whereas this is the case at present in view of the fact fhat this year's 
abundant harvest and the very large stocks from the previous year have 

' I 

created supplies which considerably exceed the normal re~uirements for 
the present year; whereas, moreover, all the support mea?ures have 
already been taken, but they have not yet succeeded in restoring 
reasonable price leve~s; 

Whereas the conditions under which·tfiese·distillation operations may take 
place should be laid down-; -.wh·er~as~: in :·pa'tticular, tl;le price of the wines 
going for distillation should not be such as to encourage the production 
of wine principally for distillation, although it should be sufficiently 
attractive for the operation to be effective; 

(1) OJ No L 54, 5. 3.1979, p. 1 
(2) OJ No L 360, 31.12.1980, p. 18 
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-~ · wneraas Art1ele tr7 or: tne Act·.of·Aocess1on ofr G.r-.ce provides, that: 1n 

>' 

.. -

: -fixing .the· level 'qf 'the var~ous aiJIOunts.:laid down within -the.~; ~ 
. agri~ultural policy,. ac¢aunt'shk1i:ire ,taken,.~'"f:or. Gre~ce, _of. the·. acce5si.on 
compenSatory· amciunt~, tQ:.th~- e~t/n~ce5$81Y fct· the. ptGper functioning· 

. . " . . . . .. . .·; 'I' . . .. - . . . . . '·. ; 

of the common agriculturaL .PQliCYL whereas the ·present situatiOn oti the . 
. ,. . • . I . . . " . . ., 

mar4<e't- for 'red···table. wines--is ~ch:'_~hat ·a .minimuin tioying...;in price, less-._. 

the accession .compensatory amount,· shOl.lld not be fixed for dis~il).a~ion . 
. . . ' • .• . ,;.- . - : / t .~·- . -: • • . .; . '. • ( : ~-: .. ·_:.· ~ ~~: · •. ''\ .. '' 

opetati<ms ·.carriect: out in, Greece; whereas any risk. of. deflectinn ~of-· trade , 

.. seems. ;uled o~t by the fl:i~-t: that the distill~tion ca~city i~ &re~e i$. -
... · "'· , _· '·-> , . . . . . . : r- , -. - . - . ·--- ~~ ·- ·.: . 

-l~mited and that no wine is sent to tha~·country for distillat~~;. 
\. 

Whereas the marketing. of t~ -alcohol produc~- uMder this Regulation 
· "should not bti- allowe~ tC? ~ve ·'a ·negati~e influenc~: on .the market> for the 

' ''.· 

product;· 

·Whereas the. maximum -q~antity of table wine-- wt)ich may be distill~d for · 

. each producer should be limited in. orde~ to l,imit the overall eost of 'thee 
oper.atio11; '-' 

Whereas; .in order to ~nsure.:apprppriate ~pervlsior1of the d.istJ.lla~ion. > 
operations, distillers· sho~ld be su6jec:t to a. system d·f ·approval; 

. . . . . . . -· . ' . 

Whereas provision should be made for.-pro9ucers to coriclude. delivery · 

contracts with-distillers .~ubject -to. approval by the intervention agency~' 
in or~er to facilitate monitoring o-f' the progress of operatlons and of . 

-- the o~~ervance ·of the ob,ligatioris of --b~th part'ies·i ~e:reas -1:his system 
. ,, "· ·. ·- . '•'• .. 

would ha'I_C the added advantage Of. making if easier td monitor the • 

quantitative effects of distillatiOn on the market and, whet'Ef CleCessary, 
to limit the volt~me of wines which may be distille9;, :' . 

.. . )'-

·Whereas, ·l'l(Mever,- the co11tracts system:must be adapted ih order to take·_·. 

into a;tount. the fact tqat there are producers who intencl to haVe their 
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_-- \1in~ -distlf~ed ~n th~ir behalf and prqducers who thems~ives make use of. '<. 
distillatio~ 'pl~nts.; · wh~reas, ln _the ease. ·of tile _latt~r prodt.JCe.rs, the.· 

---~..;;.·~~,·-'- .; e~ 
~ 

, ;;<~ence cf a cpntractual obligation· n~ssitates an official analysis of · · ·" . ·.·\ 

certain c,har..acte~istics of the w.ine to b~ d.is:tiiled; '. · ' . 
'· ~ . .. ' .. ), . . f ·•; ~. . . 
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Whereas the price of wine QOin£' for distillation is not such as to enable 
the products obtained from this operation to be marketed normally; 
whereas, it is therefore necessary to grant aid and to fix the:: amount cf 
aid, taking into account normal costs, at a level enabling the products 
obtained to be marketed; 

Whereas provision should be made for the minimum price guaranteed to the 
producer to be paid to him, as a general rule, within time limits which 
will enable him to obtain a profit comparable to that which he would have 
obtained from a commercial sale; 

Whereas provision should be made for producers who have concluded a 
delivery contract to terminate it whe~e the market situation would enable 
them to dispose of the wine more profitably; 

Whereas, on the basis of experience gained, a certain margin should be 
allowed for the quantity of wine specified in the delivery contracts; 
whereas, moreover, provision should be made, in the event of chance 
circumstances or force majeure, for aid to be paid in respect of the 
quantity of wine which has· actually been distilled; 

Whereas the manufacture of wine fortified for distillation must take 
place in the vicinity of the place where the table wine is held in order 
to limit transport costs to distilleries a long distance away; whereas 
authorisation of the manufacture of wine fortified for distillation in a 
Member State other than that in which the producer's winery is located is 
not justified economically and risks creating serious monitoring 
problems; whereas it seems appropriate, therefore, to stipulate that the 
manufacture of wine fortified for distillation may take place only in the 
country where the table wine has been produced; 

Whereas, in each Member State concerned, a body should be made responsibe 
for implementing the provisions in question; 

Whereas the addition of an indicator to the wine to be distilled is an 
efficient monitoring method; whereas it should be stated that the 
presence of such an indicator must not prevent the movement of these 
wines or of the products obtained therefrom, 

HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION: 
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' · .. ,Article -1 . 
. . ,· . . " I .: :· , ·.· .. '··-. ' . - .-

.,.lc~l •. Produeers wishing .to distil·tab'le ~lines produced.,by:~~~·p&GSU$nt!to .. :·,, · 
. · -Ar.tlcl~-.15 of R~ul:~tic;m (gEC}.No 337/79 shall' e~tide.·contr.cts- ·fur .. 

the delivery ·of· table.wines with a~. appl'oved distll.l'E!r •am:J· shail' . 
submit·'them to the intervention 8gericy bef()re 3l ~May _l98l. .:·· ... ~-

Howawar a decision maY be taken .to ameoo· tlle, date l~id' down In ·tf'l8. 
' ·" •.• . . • • . . ./ •. . • • .• ' ~· "': . . - I • .: ,-. ... . ." • ; 

first subparagraph ;?hoold the representative ·prices. for all .ty~ t>f · 
table wine 1 except types A II, ~ Ill and Rill~ be hi~er ~· ttuL · 

· corre~onding activating pr~ce for two eottsecutive 'weeks~ ·' 

· 2. For the purposes. of· thiS· Regula·ti'Qn, e_ach prOcJucer may distil.:a . 

,, quantity ()f tabl~ wines not. less ·than 10 ,~ctolittes and not :,more than. . :. 

15% of the total quantity of table ~ne produced by him dUring .·the · . 
'-- 1980/81. wine ye~r. . . ~ · ~.: - . · · · · 

... ·.·, 
'\ 

. ·. 
•r ,. 

Article 2 \.\' l' 

The delivery contracts shall not be vali.dunder·this R~gulation unless 
approved, before 15 ,June .i9ai,- by· th~ intel'Vehtion agency ... of the.' Member 

state-~~- whi~h the·wine.happens to be• when .the:,eont~t ls co~el~de_d. .· 
These contracts shall cover:. 

· . (a) ·.the .oblj;g~tion for· the. distille~s. t() pu~chase ·the quantlty. •o·f table 

:WiEle entered ··ill the contrabt ~rld to ·p~y not leSS than ~ amount ' 
. spec! fied in Article 6(1) for·,'th~t quantity; 

the oblifJ?'tlon for the- distilie~ ·to proce~s.the ~wine into ·a. prodUct · . . ... .. . . . . ·. . ; .. . .. · . .. '· 

with an alcoholic strengthJ~y volume of $6~ of mar~;' or· into a. 
'(b)' 

pro9uct wit~an alcohO~iC ~tre~gth by' V91LJme 0~,85% .. 01' leSS• 

2. Wl1e~re d,istillation takes place ).n.a Memt)et-·tState o_ther than ·that in .. 

which tile :~or1tract is appr~ved, the 'int~rvef1ti~ a~ncy ·Which ~rQVed . 
.... . 

the contrac~ shall forward. a.CQPY of 'itto .the .irytezyentiov agency ln 
the first Membe~ . State~ ·. . '. .. . , . , . . ·, ··.• 
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Article 3 -

1. Producers: 
- who themselves make use of dis~illa~ion plants and who intend to 

carry out the distillation referred to in Article 1, or 
- who intend to have their wine distilled on U:~ir behalf in an 

approved distiller's plant, 

shall so inform the intervention agency of the Member State in whose 

territory their winery is located by means of a declaration of 
delivery for distillation, hereinafter called 'declaration', and, if 

the distilling plant is located in another Member State~ the latter's 

intervention agency as well, by means of a copy of the declaration. 

2. For the purposes of this Regulation, the contract referred to in 
Article 1(1) shqll be replaced: 

- in the case specified in the first indent of paragraph 1, by the 

declaration, 

in the case specified in the second indent of paragraph 1, by the 

declaration accompanied by a contract for delivery for distillation 
on the producer's behalf concluded between the producer and the 
distiller. 

3. The declaration ref~rred to in paragraph 2 shall not be valid under 

this Regulation unless approved before 15 June 1981 by the 

intervention agency of the Member State on whose territory the 

producer's winery is located. 

This declaration shall 'involve .the dist:iller.in.anobligation to 

process the wine into a product w~th an ~lpoholic,strength by volume 

of 86% or more, or into a product with :~n :alcoholic stre~~t~ .by volume 
of 85% or less. 

\ -l.i _-: ·. 'o.· • .' :I 

4. 'In the case 'referred to in the first ,indent of paragraph 1, a .sample 
~. I.(,: . ·:. ,,. . : : . . . .. ' '-, 

of the wine to be distilled shall ,be tak~n by a representative of an 
- . -· " 

Gfficial body of the Member Stat~ on whose territory the producer's 
1.: 

0 
, L I. ~ 1 • "of • • , ' ~ : ~.: • 

w~nery is situated for analysi~ by pn official laboratory of its 
1 ' ,._,.. • • . 

a~.tual alcoholic strength by volume, total acidity, volatile acidity 

kjh62
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The prcd~cek shall forward the results of this analysis, certified by 
an offic:al body, to the intervention agency. 

5. A representative of an official body shall check the quantity of wine 

distilled and the date of distillation. 

6. Producers who have lodged a declaration shall be obliged to distil or 

to arrange for the distillation of the wine covered by that 

i d~.cl:,~~ tion. 

Article 4 

1. The minimum buying-in price for table wines for distillation shall be 
' fixed at: 

- 2.14 ECU per hectolitre per % vol for all red and rose table wines, 

- 2.01 ECU per hectolitre per % vol for all white table wines. 

These 1·1ines must have an actual alcoholic strength by volume of more 

than 9. 57~ vol. 

2. The prices referred to in paragraph 1 shall apply to bulk merchandise 
ex producer's premises. 

Article 5 

1, H1e L:.t.;:r..;ention 8t;;"::>ncy of the Member State in which the distillation 
has taken place shall pay aid for the wine distilled. 

' 2. T:1e Etmount of the :_.~ij shall be fixed, in respect of the wines referred 
to i11 the fi:rst inde;~t of Article 4 (1) at: 

l.52 ECU per hec~olitre per % vol if the wine was processed into a 
~:roduct v·ith an .:}coholic strength by volume of 86% vol or more, 

- 1.47 ECU per hec:·Jlitre per% vol if the wine was processed into a 
product with an <dcoholic strength by volume of 85% of less. 

The amG'Jnt. of the aid shall be fixed, in respect of the wine referred 
to in the ~econd indent of Article 4(1), at: 



- 1.39 ECU per hectolitre per % vol if the wi·, . .,. '\'as processed into a 

product with an alcoholic strength by volume ~.;- 86% vol o,· more, 

- 1.34 ECU per hectolitre per % vol 1 f the wine wc.s proce.ss ::J into a 
product with an alcoholic strength by volume of 85% "Ol or less. 

Article 6 
1. When the total quantity of wine in the contract,rnters the distillery, 

the distiller ·shall pay· the producer at least the differenc~ between 
the minimum buying-in price referred to in Article 4 and the aid 
provided for in Article 5. 

2. When proof is supplied that the total quantity of wine in the contract 
has been distilled, the intervention agency shall pay· the producer the 
amount referred to in Article 5(2). 

3. The producer may ask for the amount of aid referred to in A.rticle 5(2) 
to be paid to him in advance on condition that he has lodged a 
security equal to 110% of the amount in the name of the intervention 
agency. This security shall be given in the form of a guarantee by an 
establishment meeting the criteria laid down by the Member State to 
which the intervention agency is responsible. 

The advance payment may not be made until after the date of the 
approval provided for in Article 2(1) or Article 3(3). 

Subject to the provisions of Article 11, the security provided for in 
the first subparagraph shall not be released unless, witnin a 
specified period, evidence is provided that the total quantity of wine 
appearing in the contract has been distilled. 

When the security is released, the intervention agency shall make the 
adjustments required to take account of the margi~s provided for in 
Article 10. 

Article 7 
By way of derogation from Article 6(1), if distillation takes place in a 
Member State other than. that to which the intervention agency which 
approved the contract is responsible, the distiller shall pay to the 
producer the minimum buying-in price specified in Article 4 once the 
total quantity of wine appe~ring in the contract has entered the 

distillery. 



~' 

_,,-' 
. . 

In this case the aid shall be paid to the distiller in accordance with 
the rules proyided fo:r:- in Article 6(2) or 'ts> .. 

,-> 
·Article 8 

' Distillation operations may not take place before 15 May 1981 or after 

31 Augu?t 1981. · 

Article 9 

Should the average prices for not less than 50% of the quantities quoted 

. 'of a type of table wine exceed 90% .of the activating price for that type 

of wine, it may .be decided that delivery contracts for wines of this type . 

sh~ll be terminated wholly or tn part at the' ~equest of the producer •. 

Termination of. the contra~t snall be permitted,oi'lly in cases where the 

amounts paid by the interv~ntion agency are refunded. 

Article .10 

A margin qf 10% more or less than the quantity of wine indicated in the 
~ontracts referred _to ln Article 1, subject to.the maximum anQ minimum 
amot,Jnts provided for in Article 1(2) shall be permitted for the quantity 

of wine actually delivered to the distillery. 

The intervention agency shall pay the aid provided for in Article 5 for · 

the quar)t-i ty of wine which has actually been distilled, within the margin 

referred to in the first paragraph. · 

Article 11 

Where, owing to chance circumstaces or force majeure; all or same of teh 

wine covered .by a contract referred to in Article 1 cannot.be distillect, 
' . - '-/_ ' 

the distiller or the producer shall imnediately so inform: 

. .... the intervention' agency 'of the Member State inc~hose territory the· 
. ' j ., ' 

distillation plant is located, and-

if ~the produeer's wi~ety is located in another Member State, ~e 
. ' 

intervention agency of the second Member ·state. . · 

; In the_ cases referred to in the first paragraPh, the .. intervention agency 

shall pay . the aid. referred to in Al:'ticle 5 in respeet of . that quantity of 
wine which has actually been distill~d. 

~~ 
.;I· 
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The wine intenc.;d f1r d5.stil1atic':icl.S provided for in Articl:: J.(l) may be 

processed into wine forti f'ied fu c ·.:Lt !:iti11 a tio,·, by the distiller o.r by :1n 
eppro1.teo manu factu:rcr other tl1an tt .a ~L·c.v'uOAr. 

If the operation is CArried out by a manufacturer, the provisions or 

Articles 1, 2, 4, 5, 9, 10 and 11 shall apply subject to Lne provisions 

of the follovnng Articles. 
Article 13 

1. The contracts provided for in Article 1 shall be concluded between a 
·producer and a manufacturer. 

2. These contracts shall inv'olve the manufacturer in the obligation: 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

I 

to purchase the quantity of wine appearing therein and to process 
all of it into wine fortified for distillation, 
to deliver the wine fortified for distillation to an approvP-d 
distiller, 
to pay to the producer not less than the price specified in 

Article 4. 
Article 14 

1. Wine fortified for distillation may be produced only in the territory 

" of the Member State where the producer's winery is located and within 
a specified period of time. 

2. The manufacture of wine fortified for distillation shall be subject to 
official supervision. For this purpose: 

- the document(s) and the register(s) provided for in Article 53 of 

Regulation (EEC) No 337/79 shall state the increase in actual 

alcoholic strength by volume, expressed as % vol, giving the 

strength before and after the aodition of the distillate to the 
wine; 

- before the wine is processed into wine fortified for distillation, 
a sample shall be taken by a representative of an official body for 
analysis by an official laboratory, or by a laboratory operating 
under official supervision, of the actual alcoholic strength by 
volume. Two copies of t~e results of this ahalysis shall be sent 
to the manufacturer of the wine fortified for distillation, who 
shall forward one copy to the intervention agency of the Member 

State where the wine fortified for distillation was produced. 



Article 15 
The price specified in Article 4 shall be paid by the manufacturer when 
the total quantity of wine appearing in the contract has entered his 

installations. 
Article 16 

Wine fortified for distillation shall be distilled before a specified 

date. The product obtained from the distillation of wine fortified for 
that purpose shall have an al'coholic strength by volume of 85% or less. 

Article 17 

1. When evidence has been provided that all the wine fortified for 

distillation, produced from the wine appearing in the contract 
provided for in Article 13(1), has been distilled, the intervention 
agency of the Member State where the wine fortified for distillation 

has been produced shall pay to the manufacturer the aid provided for, 

as applicable, in the second indent of the first subparagraph of 
" 

Article 5(2) or in the second indent of the second subparagraph of 

Article 5(2). 

2. The aid shall be calculated by hectolitre and by % vol of the actual 

alcoholic strength of the wine before it is fortified for distillation. 

3. The margln provided for in Article 10 shall apply to the quantities of 
table wine delivered to the manufacturer's installations. 

The aid shall be paid for the quantity of table wine which, after 

being fortified for distillation, has actually been distilled. 

Article 18 

For the purposes of this Regulation, "an approved distiller" shall mean a 

distiller included on a list to be compiled by the competent authorities 
of the Member State. 

A person on whose behalf distillation is carried out shall be treated in 
the same way as a distiller within the meaning of the first paragraph. 

Such distillation must be carried out by an approved distiller. 

For the purposes of this Regulation "an approved manufacturer" shall mean 
a manufacturer included on ·a list to be compiled by the Member States. 
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Article 19 
1. The intervention• agencies responsible for implementing this Regulation 

shall be those appointed by the Member States in accordance with 
Article 8 of Regulation (EEC) No 343/79. 

2. Withou~ prejudice to Article 2(1), Article 3(3) and Article 17(1), the 
competent intervention agency shall be that located in the te~ritory 
where distllation takes place. 

Article 20 

Member States shall take the measures nec~ssary to ensure that this 

Regulatioq and, in particular, checks to prevent the deflection of table 
wine from its end-use of distillation, are implemented. To this end 
Member States may stipulate that an indicator may be used. 

Member States may not prevent the movement within their territory of a 
table wine intended for distillation or of distilled products obtained 
from such wine, because of the presence of an indicator. 

Article 21 
This Regulation shall enter into force on the day of its publication in 
the Official Journal of the European Communities. 

This Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly applicable 
in all Member States. 

Done at Brussels, For the Council 

The President 
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oF PROJECT: To remedy a ser~ous disturbance on the wine market by th.e 
implementation of exceptional distillation.measures 
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S.2 ~ET~c~ 0' ~A~C~ATlCN , Aid to distillation: 1 '1.43 ECU/% vol = 15.0 ECU/ h l 

Estimated volume: 6 m hl. Gross cost 6x15 = 90 m ECU 

As the quantities actually covered by other di'st i llat ion operations, including 
'performance gua·rantee' operations, are lower than initially estimated, . 
entailing 35 m ECU less expenditure, the proposed exceptional operations will 
also cover these quantities. Consequently net expenditure is 90-35 =.ss m ECU. 
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A sum of 55 m ECU would therefore h~ve to be transferred; this · 
can be covered from EAGGF Guara~tee appropriations as a res~lt of ~hort-term 
savings 
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